The use of quad flat no-leads (QFNs) in highreliability applications is receiving increased interest. To address concerns of harsh working environments, conformal coatings are used to protect the components and associated printed circuit board (PCB). However, using conformal coatings can pose a reliability risk for the components on the PCB. This paper details an investigation into the effect of conformal coatings on the reliability of QFN second-level solder interconnections. Five QFN package types and two types of conformal coatings were investigated. In the experiments, a large population of QFN assemblies coated with conformal coatings were subjected to a thermal cycling test condition. These components, designed with daisy-chain connections, were monitored during the thermal cycling tests, and the exact time for failure to occur for each component was recorded and analyzed. Detailed finite-element models for the tested QFN assemblies were developed; the inelastic strain energy density was used as the damage indicator to evaluate the impact of conformal coating on the solder joint reliability. Modeling results reveal that the conformal coating plays an intricate role in QFN solder joint reliability. The presence of conformal coating results in a reduction in the shear stress in the solder joint and plays a positive role in solder reliability. However, it also induces more stress in the solder joint in the out-of-plane direction and plays a negative role. These two mechanisms are competing, and their relative magnitude will determine the overall effect of conformal coating on solder joint reliability.
interests in using QFNs in their systems in order to meet miniaturization and functionality goals [4] .
In applications such as avionic and aerospace electronics where high reliability is essential, conformal coatings are being used to provide extra protection to the printed circuit board (PCB) from harsh environments that may include dust, chemicals, vibration, and so on [5] , [6] . Another benefit from the use of conformal coating is that it can reduce the risk of tin-whiskers on pure tin surface finishes [7] [8] [9] [10] . Although the thermal cycling reliability of QFNs has been previously studied [1] [2] [3] , there is a lack of understanding about the impact of using a conformal coating on the reliability of these components [4] .
Conformal coating is a thin polymeric film that "conforms" to the contours of a PCB to protect the board and components. This coating can be applied onto the PCB using methods such as brushing, spraying, and dipping, with a typical thickness of 30-130 μm. When QFNs are conformably coated, the coating can penetrate under the package and fill the gap between the package and the PCB. During thermal cycling, the coating expands or shrinks as temperature changes and has an impact on the mechanical behavior of the solder joints and hence their reliability. A previous experimental study [11] has identified that using a conformal coating can have a significant impact on the solder reliability of QFNs. The cycles to failure of the solder joint could reduce from ∼2500 cycles for uncoated QFNs to 300 cycles for coated QFNs. However, in [12] , it was found that using conformal coating actually improved the thermal-mechanical reliability of QFN assemblies up to 1000 cycles. This indicates that the conformal coating plays an intricate role in the solder reliability of QFNs and the level of this impact could be dependent on the package size, coating properties, and so on. Although the impact of conformal coating on the reliability of QFNs was investigated using computational models by Vianco and Neilsen [4] , the models used were simplified and there was the lack of discussion about the solder behavior in such conformally coated QFNs.
In this paper, a comprehensive study was carried out to investigate the impact of using a conformal coating on the reliability of QFNs. Both experimental and computational modeling methods were used; five types of QFNs (including plastic and ceramic QFNs) and two types of conformal coatings were investigated. Reliability testing was carried out for the selected components with or without a conformal coating, and the results were statistically analyzed. Failure analysis was carried out to reveal the failure mode of the components, and 2156-3950 © 2019 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
See http://www.ieee.org/publications_standards/publications/rights/index.html for more information. the findings were also used to validate the modeling results. For each component type, a detailed finite-element model was developed, and the solder damage accumulated over one thermal cycle was calculated and used as the damage indicator.
The modeling results show that the conformal coating plays an intricate role in QFN solder joint reliability, and a detailed discussion on this role is provided in this paper.
II. RELIABILITY TESTING

A. Components and Conformal Coatings
In this paper, five types of QFNs and two types of conformal coatings were selected and investigated. The reference number and package geometric details for each QFN are provided in Table I . The selected plastic QFNs vary in size. Although they have similar internal construction, there is some variability in geometry factors such as the die-to-package ratio and the paddle-to-package ratio. The two types of conformal coatings (Coating A and Coating B) are made of different materials. Coating A is a polyurethane, and Coating B is an acrylic. Fig. 1 shows how the QFN component (P1) typically looks when it is coated with these conformal coatings.
B. Experimental Procedure
A large population of QFN components, designed with daisy-chain connections, were assembled onto FR4 PCBs (2.61 mm in thickness) with Sn62/Pb36/Ag2 solder. After that, one of the two conformal coatings was applied onto the PCB using a manual spraying method and cured at a suggested curing temperature for a certain period. These assemblies were then subjected to thermal cycling test conditions of −25 • C to 100 • C, with 10-min ramp and 10-min dwell. During the thermal cycling test, the daisy chains were continuously monitored by detectors, and solder joint failures were recorded automatically with the cycle number and temperature at the time of the failure. Test results were statistically analyzed, and the cycles to failure for each type of package were obtained. After the thermal cycling tests, some of the samples were cross-sectioned for the failure mode analysis, and some of them went through a mechanical test in which the QFN component was removed from the PCB to reveal the coating penetration levels underneath the package.
The test chamber used for this work and the PCBs with different types of QFNs are shown in Fig. 2 .
C. Experimental Results
Reliability test data of the QFN packages were analyzed using regression analysis to determine the Weibull shape factor (β) and the characteristic life (η). The sample size was Table II , where the characteristic life reported corresponds to the number of cycles at which 63.2% of the population have failed. Two sets of lifetime data (with coating A or coating B) were obtained for QFN components P2, P3, P4, and C1. For component P1, extra data points were collected to look into the impact of stencil thickness (hence, solder volume) on the reliability of QFNs. When a thinner (0.004 in thickness) stencil is used, the solder joint generally has a smaller solder stand-off height compared to the one printed using a thicker (0.005 in thickness) stencil.
The results of component P1 show that both types of conformal coatings have a significant impact on the reliability of QFNs. Compared to the no coating cases, when coating B is used, the lifetime of QFN assemblies is improved, while coating A has an opposite effect. The parameters, such as the thickness of stencil, show a minor impact on component P1 (5 × 5) reliability when the conformal coating is used. When compared to the other three plastic QFN types, the lifetime of the QFN generally decreases with the package size except for component P3 (9 × 9), which has the smallest die-to-package-area ratio and biggest paddle-topackage-area ratio among all the QFN types. The ceramic QFN assembly shows a shorter lifetime than most of the other plastic QFNs due to the larger coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) mismatch between the component and the PCB.
The failure mode of such QFN assemblies was assessed using scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and optical microscopy. It was confirmed that the failure was due to the cracking in the peripheral solder joints, particularly at the corner of the package. The crack was found at the interface between the component pad and the solder joint and propagated into the solder filet, as shown in Fig. 3 .
The coating penetration level underneath the package was assessed for all package types through a mechanical test. The component was removed from the PCB to reveal the coating penetration levels. Results showed that the coating penetration level varies with the type of conformal coating and the package type/size. For the two conformal coating types used in this study, coating A tends to penetrate further underneath the package. For example, Fig. 4 shows the coating A penetrated underneath the package P1 and the coating profile on the side and top surface of the package.
III. FINITE-ELEMENT ANALYSIS
Package characterization was first carried out to gather the data on package construction, geometry, and materials. SEM-energy-dispersive X-ray (EDX), cross-sectional metallurgy, and 3-D computed tomography (CT) scan were used to reveal the internal construction of each package. Together with the information collected from the supplier, technical datasheets, experimentally measured solder stand-off height, and coating profiles, a detailed 3-D model was developed for each QFN type. Using the models developed, thermal-mechanical analysis was carried out to predict the damage distribution in the solder joint during the thermal cycling test. The overall modeling workflow is shown in Fig. 5 . ANSYS software was used for all aspects of the modeling process: preprocessing, solution, and postprocessing.
A. Model Development
Due to the symmetry of the package, a quarter model of the QFN assembly was developed to save computation time. For example, the mesh model developed for component P1 without the conformal coating is shown in Fig. 6 . The terminations of the QFN component are made of copper, and the component is connected to the PCB through a center solder joint and peripheral solder joints. The impact of solder mask on solder reliability is normally ignored in modeling noncoated QFNs. However, in this case, as this material is sitting in the coating penetration area, they have been included in the model. The shapes of each solder joint were defined using the measured solder stand-off height and manufacturer's target solder volume to capture a realistic shape.
In comparison to Fig. 6, Fig. 7 shows the quarter model developed for the same component (P1) when the conformal coating is used. The component is covered by the conformal coating, and there is coating penetration underneath the package. The coating profile on the top and side of the components was taken from experimental measurements, and it has a variable thickness ranging from 5 to 100 μm. The coating penetration underneath each package was defined using measurement data and with assumptions that the perimeter of the coating seepage underneath the package is in a regular shape (straight line) and symmetrical, and the coating connects the bottom surface of the component to the top surface of the PCB. There was a trend with coating B for more coating to accumulate in the corner area of the package, than at other terminations, and this has been included in the model as well. 
B. Constitutive Equation for Modeling Solders
The mechanical properties of solder material are highly influenced by its creep behavior when its homologous temperature is getting close or above 0.5 [13] , [14] . The homologous temperature is defined as the ratio of the operating and melting temperatures of the solders in absolute scale. As SnPbAg solder (Sn: 62%, Pb: 36%, Ag: 2%) has a low melting point of about 180 • C, it has a homologous temperature greater than 0.54 at −25 • C and 0.82 at 100 • C; the creep behavior of this solder material needs to be modeled, and this can be achieved by using a suitable constitutive model for solders. In this paper, the Anand constitutive model, which is available in the ANSYS code, was used to represent the inelastic deformation behavior of the solder. In the Anand model, plasticity and creep are unified and described by the same set of flow and evolution relations [14] .
Anand's model can be broken into a flow equation and three evolution equations, as shown below.
1) Flow equation 2) Evolution equations
There are nine constants to define before the Anand model can be used, as shown in Table III . The value of these input parameters can be obtained through a set of experimental tests, or a correlation process to match the results of the Anand model with other types of constitutive models. In this paper, the value of these input parameters for SnPbAg solder material was taken from the previously published paper, and they were generated through a correlation process using the Darveaux's constitutive models [15] .
C. Material Data and Loading Conditions
Thermomechanical analysis (TMA) and dynamicmechanical analysis (DMA) were carried out to measure the temperature-dependent material properties (modulus, CTE) for the conformal coatings above and below their glass transition temperature. The data are listed in Table IV .
Data for all other materials in the assembly were obtained from the component supplier, technical data sheets, or public domain. All materials are assumed as linear elastic except solder where nonlinear material properties are used. Tables V and VI summarize the material data used for the materials in the plastic and ceramic QFNs, respectively.
The thermal load in the simulations was defined to match the thermal cycling conditions used in the experimental tests and is shown in Fig. 8 . The temperature starts at 180 • C, which is the solder joint solidification temperature, to include the residual stress due to reflow. The curing (stress-free) temperatures of coatings A and B are provided by the manufacturer, and they are 90 • C and 22 • C, respectively. The stress-free temperature of the PCB is 170 • C and 145 • C for the materials inside the component. The stress-free temperature for the solder material is 180 • C. 
D. Damage Distribution and Results
The inelastic strain energy density was used as an indicator of the damage induced in the second-level solder interconnects under the applied thermal cycling load. Fig. 9 shows the damage distribution in the solder joints of component P1 (P5 × 5) with and without conformal coating applied. The results were taken at the end of the third temperature cycle (at −25 • C) in both cases, and it is shown that the critical solder joint is located at the packaging corner that has the largest distance to the neutral point (DNP). The crack is likely to occur along with the interface between the component pad and the solder and propagate into the solder fillet. The existence of conformal coating has changed the damage distribution within the corner solder joint. Higher damage is seen at the interface between the solder joint, component pad, and the conformal coating.
The volume averaged damage W ave accumulated within the third temperature cycle in the solder joint was calculated for the corner solder joint using the top three layers of elements (∼25 μm in thickness) under the component pad and some elements in the solder fillet, as shown in Fig. 10 . This was used as the damage indicator to assess the solder reliability. For component P1 shown in Fig. 9 , although using conformal coating has induced higher damage at the interface between the coating and the joint, the volume averaged damage for the selected elements is lower when conformal coating B is used.
Simulations were carried out for all the five types of QFN packages with or without conformal coating. The predicted solder damage is summarized in Fig. 11 . The results show that the conformal coatings have a significant impact on the solder reliability of QFNs. The magnitude of this impact is dependent on the package size and coating properties. However, using conformal coating does not always increase QFN solder damage. Compared to noncoated cases, when coating B is used, the damage in the solder joint is reduced in the smaller packages (P1, P2, P3, and C1), but increased in the larger package (P4). When coating A is used, the damage in the solder joint increased for all the packages. Simulation results were also compared to the experimental results for the cases where the test data are available. As shown in Fig. 12 , a trend analysis was carried out using the normalized experimental data, and the inverse of modeling predicted damage for the four types of plastic QFNs corresponding to the cases from Trend analysis of the inverse of model predicted damage and experimentally measured lifetime (normalized data were used). Fig. 13 . Displacement measurement at extreme temperature. 1 to 8 in Table II . The results show that the inverse of the simulations predicts damage generally follows the same trend as the experimentally measured cycle to failure.
E. Solder Joint Displacement Analysis
In order to have a better understanding of QFN solder behavior, the displacement within a solder joint of component P1 was analyzed, and the results were compared between the coating B and noncoated cases at −25 • C (extreme temperature) in the third thermal cycle of experimental test. This analysis was carried out using the center solder joint for the P1 package.
As shown in Fig. 13 , two locations (nodes 1 and 2) were picked up for this analysis. Node 1 is located at the interface between the component and the solder joint, and node 2 has the same coordinate as node 1 in x-direction but is located at the interface between the solder joint and PCB pad. The difference in displacements between node 1 and node 2 represents the relative movement in the solder joint. When temperature changes, the solder joint deforms and the relative movement between the two nodes in x-direction reflects the magnitude of shear strain in the solder joint. When the temperature changes, the relative movement between the two nodes in z-direction reflects the level of solder movement in the out-of-plane direction.
As shown in Fig. 14, the presence of conformal coating B reduces the relative movement between the two selected node locations in the solder joint in both in-plane (xy) and outof-plane (z) directions. This indicates that the presence of coating B reduces the shear movement in the solder joint and also constrains the solder joint from its free movement in the out-of-plane direction when the temperature changes.
F. Discussions on Solder Behavior
During thermal cycling test, movement in the solder joint can be explained in two directions: in-plane and out-of-plane, as shown in Fig. 15 . In the in-plane direction, due to the CTE mismatch between the PCB and component, the materials expand/contract at different scale when temperature changes. This induces shear strain/stress in the solder joint, and the joints farthest from the natural point are exposed to the highest shear stress. In the out-of-plane direction, solder joints can expand/contract freely. Hence, the major failure mechanism of the noncoated QFNs during the thermal cycling test is the shear stress induced by the CTE mismatch between the PCB and component.
When the conformal coating is used, the presence of conformal coating reduces the relative movement between the component and PCB in the in-plane direction, helping to reduce the shear strain/stress in the solder joint, and hence improves the solder reliability (this is a positive role). In the out-of-plane direction, the presence of the conformal coating constrains solder joint free movement when temperature changes, inducing stresses in the solder joint, and consequently reduces the solder reliability (this is a negative role). These two mechanisms compete, and the relative magnitude of these mechanisms will determine the overall effect of conformal coating. Apparently, the level of the impact depends on the package size, coating penetration level, and coating properties.
IV. CONCLUSION
A comprehensive multidisciplinary study was undertaken to investigate the impact of using conformal coatings on the solder joint reliability of QFNs. Five types of QFN components with different size and construction were investigated, together with two types of conformal coatings. Key findings are as follows.
1) The level of penetration of conformal coating has to be accessed in order to generate accurate finite-element models. Our approach is to use CT scans to obtain package construction and optical measurements for coating penetration. These data were inserted into the finiteelement models. 2) Conformal coatings have a significant impact on QFN reliability. The magnitude of this impact varies with coating properties and package size. 3) Generally, the conformal coating is expected to reduce the lifetime of QFN solder joints. This investigation has confirmed this. However, in some cases, the use of coating can have a positive impact on solder joint life. This is particularly for low-CTE coatings used with small packages. 4) Conformal coatings influence the behavior of the QFN package in the following ways: a) reduce shear stress/strain in solder due to CTE miss-match: This is a positive role; b) constrains the out-of-plane deformation of the solder joint: This is a negative role. 5) The impact of conformal coatings on QFN solder joint reliability is governed by the relative magnitude of these two mechanisms. Finite-element modeling has helped to gain significant insights into the influence that conformal coatings can have on QFN solder joint behavior. Model predictions agree with the trends found in the test data. Nottingham, U.K. He has authored or coauthored more than 250 papers in the field of modeling and reliability of microtechnology-based processes and products and consults with a number of companies worldwide. His current research interests include prognostics and health management, engineering reliability, embedded and smart systems, optimization, computational mechanics, multiphysics modeling, maritime engineering, structural analysis, micro and nano systems, and additive manufacturing.
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